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ECI' seizure threshold

worth noting that China, which makes up some
one-fifth of the world's population, has its own
classification, called the Chinese Classification of
Mental Disorders (CCMD). Its latest version,
called the CCMDâ€”2â€”R(2nd edition, revised), is
published in January 1995 (Chinese Medical
Association and Nanjing Medical University,
1995).

The CCMDâ€”2â€”Ris the result of several revisions,
drafting, consultations, and field tests. It classifies
mental disorders into 10 broad groups based on
both aetiology and symptomatology. Much like the
quick reference to the DSMâ€”IV,it is published in
Chinese in the form of a handbook of 238 pages.
Costing only 6 yuan (about US $0.7) per copy, it
contains operationalised diagnostic criteria for
nearly all listed categories, and â€œ¿�crosswalksâ€•to
ICD-9 as well as ICDâ€”lOcodes for the same/similar
conditions.

In devising the CCMDâ€”2-R,Chinese psychia
trists have attempted to conform with international
classification on the one hand, and to maintain a
nosology with Chinese cultural characteristics on
the other. Some Chinese psychiatrists feel that the
CCMDâ€”2-R is redundant because the ICD-l0
(which is available in Chinese) is a comprehensive
system that will not only serve them well, but also
facilitate both inter-speciality and international cx
change. But it appears that most Chinese psychia
trists believe that the CCMDâ€”2â€”Rhas distinct
advantages, such as brevity, the inclusion of
culture-distinctive categories (e.g. koro (unipolar
mania), shenjing shuairuo, and qigong (induced
mental disorder), and the exclusion of diagnostic
entities felt not to be suitable for use in China (e.g.
pathological gambling, excessive sexual drive, and
somatoform disorders)or without sufficientempiri
cal basis (e.g. schizotypal disorder). The terms
â€œ¿�neurosisâ€•and â€œ¿�hystericalpsychosisâ€•continue to
be used. Future revision ofthe CCMDâ€”2-Ris to be
expected.

Sartorious noted that â€œ¿�aclassification is a way of
seeing the world at a point in timeâ€•(WHO 1992,
vii). From this perspective, the CCMD-2-R is a
useful avenue for understanding the Chinese mind
aswell asthe contemporary Chinesesocialworld. It
may also provide valuable contrasts with the
ICDâ€”l0 and DSMâ€”IVas we move towards a truly
international classification of mental disorders.
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Sat: Tobiansky & Lloyd (1995) may be correct
that they have described an idiosyncratic effect of
fluoxetine on seizure threshold, but their case report
did not contain sufficient information to assess the
validity of their suggestion.

Seizure threshold fluctuates with time and was
not itselfmeasured in their report, but inferred from
seizure length. The relationship between seizure
threshold and seizure duration is complex and
non-linear (Enns, 1993). Seizure length is affected
by several factors in addition to concomitant psy
chotropic drug treatment, chiefly the dose of induc
tion agent, itself a seizure-shortening drug (Miller et
al, 1985), and other aspects of anaesthetic technique
(Collins & Scott, 1995). Only if all these factors
were standard would it be appropriate to suggest a
putative seizure-lengthening effect of fluoxetine.
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The Chineseclassificationof mental disorders

Sat: Cooper provided a useful overview of the
DSMâ€”IVand ICDâ€”lO(Cooper, 1995) but it is
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Rhabdomyolysis due to mania

kinase was grossly elevated at 7234 iu/l (nr 25â€”195
ui/I) with MM fraction of 98%. He had myoglobin
uria (>100 000 iu/l). He was treated with simple
analgesics and intravenous fluids. Urinalysis was
negative within five days and the creatinine kinase
concentration returned to normal over one week.

To our knowledge, this is the first reported case
of rhabdomyolysis due to excessive exertion and
dehydration secondary to an acute manic episode
though we suspect that mild cases may remain
undetected. Patients with psychiatric illness are
particularly susceptible to rhabdomyolysis second
ary to alcohol abuse of neuroleptic medication but
only two other cases of rhabdomyolysis resulting
directly from psychotic disorders have been re
ported. (Coryell et al, 1978; Frankel & Prassad,
1989). In the first a patient with a known psychotic
illness developed rahdomyolysis after assuming a
catatonic position for an hour. In the second, a
chronic schizophrenic required dialysis following
four hours continual jumping up and down during
an acute psychotic episode. Rhabdomyolysis is a
serious and potentially fatal complication of psy
chosis and should be considered in all cases of
overactivity or catatonia.
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Cardiovascular and autonomic function in Down
syndromeâ€”prescribing implications

Sm: Although modern literature on Down syn
drome routinely lists such problems as hypothy
roidism, sleep apnoea and atlanto-axial instability,
it rarely mentions the evidence of autonomic dys
function in Down syndrome, which should affect
medical prescribing. There has been evidence avail
able for some time, with â€œ¿�thenot infrequently fatal
idiosyncrasyâ€• of Down syndrome to atropine
related drugs commented on in 1957 by McKusick
and with later experimental evidence of hyper
reactivity to atropine (Mir & Cumming, 1971).
Since then there has been further evidence of an
abnormal sympathetic nervous system in terms of
enzyme levels and response to noradrenaline (Lake

SINGLEE

Sm: Rhabdomyolysis commonly occurs in re
sponse to trauma, limb ischaemia, severe exertion
or prolonged stasis. It has, however, been associ
ated with wolf attacks, conga-drumming, karate,
mechanical bull-riding and deep knee bends
(Frucht, 1994). Following injury skeletal muscle
enters an accelerated catabolic state releasing myo
globin which is really excreted and precipitates in
the renal tubules leading to acute renal failure in up
to one-third of cases. Classically the condition
presents with myalgia, muscle swelling and tender
ness with deep red brown urine. However, incipient
deterioration of renal function, haematuria or pro
teinuria may be the only features. The serum crea
tinine kinase rises by up to a magnitude of 100 with
the MM isoenzyme representing greater than 97%
of the total. We report a case of rhabdomyolysis
associated with acute mania.

A 67-year-old man presented with a one-week
history of profound overactivity, agitation and in
somnia. Six months earlier he had been admitted
briefly with a similar episode which had been
treated successfully with a short course of
lorazepam. There was no history of drug abuse and
no family history of psychiatric illness. On exami
nation he was profoundly overactive, pacing the
room throughout the interview becoming progres
sively agitated and threatening. He was markedly
sexually disinhibited making lurid comments to
female staff. Florid pressure of speech with flight of
ideas was present although he did not appear
deluded or to be hallucinating. Physical examina
tion was normal.

Lorazepam 4 mg per day was commenced and he
remained freely mobile on the ward refusing all but
minimal quantities of water. His mood settled on the
lorazepam but four days following admission he
complained of general malaise, worsening bilateral
calfmusclepainand darkeningof hisurine.On
examination he was apyrexial, moderately dehy
drated with a uraemic foetor. There was no evidence
of tissue injury although he had extremely tender
calves and forearms. Urinalysis revealed 3+ protein
with no blood. Biochemistry demonstrated a deterio
ration in renal function with a serum urea of
20.4 mmol/l and creatinineof 300 mmol/l. Creatinine
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